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Role of Committee

The Director of the Student Engagement Committee provides mentorship and guidance to the members of their committee. They encourage student engagement by being a liaison between students and the Student Association. Duties include but are not limited to the following: ensuring that the committee serves as a first-response team, documenting/recordkeeping student feedback, and introducing initiatives/events for multiple communities, identities, and individuals.

Community Outreach Team

1. Students commit their time to fostering and strengthening university relationships with non-profits, neighborhood alliances, and grassroots organizations. This requires constant communication, visiting locations, meeting directors and community members. Members have the opportunity to specify their area of interest, either the non-profit sector or grassroots door-to-door outreach.

Role of RSO Outreach Team/Student Feedback

This team is a collective effort of communicating and collecting data from the student population. Students reach out to Registered Student Organizations (RSO’s) in order to inform them of current Student Association services, resources, and initiatives. Secondly, they record and organize feedback from the student body. Those pertaining to this team are expected to remain in contact with their assigned RSOs, meeting with directors/executive boards, and reporting commentary back to the Student Association.

Role of Recorder

1. This member ensures that those involved within and out of the committee are updated in regards to initiative progress, student concerns, and committee responses.